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One Eagle Square, P.O. Box 3550
Concord, NH 03302—3550
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August 19, 2010

Debra A. I-{owland, Executive Director & Secretary
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 South Fruit St., Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301-2429

Re: DE 10-062, Florida Power & Light Company- Motion to Amend
Financing Order

Dear Ms. Howland:

Enclosed is an affidavit of publication of Order No. 25,138, the Order Nisi
issued on August 12, 2010 in the above-captioned docket. The Order required the
Petitioner to cause a copy of the Order to be published once in a statewide
newspaper of general circulation no later than August 23, 2010 and to document
the publication by filing an affidavit on or before September 10, 2010. This letter
and the enclosed affidavit are being filed to demonstrate compliance with the
requirement in the Order. Along with the affidavit we have included a copy of a
letter that we received from the Union Leader indicating that they no longer send
the tear sheets with the affidavit. We have therefore enclosed a copy of the tear
sheet from the Union Leader dated August 17, 2010.

L. Patch

68261 ll.DOC
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P 0 BOX 9513
MANCHESTER, NH 03108

UNION LEADER CORPORATION

ORR & RENO LEGALS
P0 BOX 3550
CONCORD NH 03302 3550

hereby certify that the legal notice of DE 1 0-062,
PC number: was pLiblished in the New Hampshire Union Leader
and or New Hampshire Sunday News, newspapers printed at Manchester, NH
by the Union Leader Corp.
On

08 172010

State of New Hampshire
Hilisborough County
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

18th day of August, 2010

Notary Public



addressing certain design issues. At the
time FPL filed the petition In Docket No
DE 08-164, the Company expected that
the costs related to the project would not
exceed $36 million. FPL later concluded
that the original budget estimate of $36
million would be insufficient to complete
the Improvements. FPL stated that a
numb,,r of factors contributed to the In
creasni costs as follows:

1> The construction contract had not
been finalized at the time of preparing the
prelinanary $36 million budget estimate;

2) The full impact of the design require
nr’nts, given the compact footprint of the
Sulrtatlon, was not filly contemplated
nor ficetored into the estimate;

3) Federal Energy Regulatory Commis
sion (FERC) Standards of Conduct that
prohibit sharing of Information between
FPL and personnel at the Seabrook Sta
tion nuclear plant, resulted In costs relat
ed to nuclear oversight and coordinating
activities with a Seabrook Station refuel
ing outage not being fully incorporated;

41 SignIficantly more steel was required
than originally anticipated; and

5) Contractor costs, technical changes
and other necessary increases In time
and labor.

FPL stated that the first phase of the
construction work was completed during
the October 2009 refueling outage and
that the remaining work on the project
had been timed to coincide with a sched
uled refueling outage at Seabrook Station
InApril 2011.

At described In the motion, and the
unanimous consent of directors in lieu
of meeting provided with the filing, FPL
Group Capital has agreed to make loans
by increasing an existing line of credit
agreement to FPL in an aggregate prin
cipal amount outstanding at any one
time not to exceed $63,000,000. Under
the credit agreement, the loans are to be
payable on demand with the funds to be
used to acquire goods, equipment. fix
tures and other property for use in con
nection with the Substation construction
prqject. FPL asked that the borrowing
limit be increased from $36,000,000 to
$63,000,000. Except for the borrowing
limit and except as further specified in
Amendment No. 1 to the Line of Credit
Agreement and Security Agreement, no
changes to the terms and conditions are
requested: Amendment No. 1 incorpo
rates changes to the overall borrowing
limit, a description of additional equip
ment and the identification of certain
equipment as ~three-phase” where the
earlier documents had not included that
description.

Staff ified its recommendation with the
Commission on July 20, 2010. Staff said
the financing Is notatypical financing pa
tition, In most circumstances, financing
petitions are filed by a Commission-regu
lated distribution utility with resulting
Implications to the utility’s capital struc
ture, cost of capital and, therefore, rev
enue requirements. Staff said that FPL
will be reimbursed for some of its costs
related to the Substation upgrade project
by the various co-owners of the remain
ing 11.77% of the Substation. FPL will
request monthly payments from those
co-owners based on the monthly cash
flow projections related to the project.
FPL will seek recovery of the remainder
of th~ costs through its Regional Network
Servhe (RNS) rates for any of the new or
upgraded facifities considered to be Pool
Transmission Facilities (PTF3. For those
facilities not considered PTF, FPL will
recover the related costs from its one 10-
cal transmission customer, NextEra Sea-
brook through a combination of direct
assignment charges and Local Network
Services (LNS) rates pursuant to the In
dependent System Operator-New Eng
land (ISO-NE) tariff. NextEra Seabrook
is the owner of 88.23% of the Seabrook
nuclear generating station and was for
merly known as FPL Energy Seabrook.
Staff said that, althougl’~ the addition
of approximately $27,000,000 of plant
to rate base along with an additional

for Improvements to the ~uintaUon, see
Order No, 25,105 at 7, has agreed to as
sume the rights and responsibilities of
FPL pursuant to the settlement agree
ment approved in Docket No. DE 03-186,
which provided for the limited regulation
of FPL. Our limited review in this case is
consistent with limited regulation of FPL

As Staff points out, the filing In this pro
ceeding is not a typical utility financing
filing. In this instance, FPL has requested
authority to issue financing pursuant to a
settlement agreement approved in Docket
No. DE 03-186. The settlement agree
ment requires FPL, now NHT, to comply
with certain statutoiy provisions, includ
ing RSA 369. In Docket No. DE 10-042,
we determined that continued compliance
with the settlement agreement and the
associated parameters of the regulation of
FPL/NHT is appropriate and in the pub
lic interest. See Order No. 25,105 (May
26, 2010) at 6-7. FPL’s filing requesting
amendment of our prior financing order
is consistent with the ten~ns of the param
eters of that regulation.

Previously, in Docket No. DE 08-164,
the Commission authorized FPL to obtain
loans from FPL Group Capital, Inc. in
the aggregate amount of $36 million for
purpose of making necessary upgrades
to the Seabrook Substation. The Instant
petition requests an amendment to that
order to increase that authority up to an
aggregate amount of $63 million for the
same purpose, I.e., to fund upgrades to
the Seabrook Substation. We find that
FPL presented a reasonable explanation
for the need for additional borrowing and
will approve the petition to increase the
aggregate amount of the financing to $63
million on a nisi basis in order to provide
any interested party the opportunity to
submit comments or to request a hear
ing. The need for the proposed upgrade,
as well as the prudence and rate Impact
of improvements charged to LNS rates or
RNS rates, are FERC jurisdictional issues
and beyond our regulatory purview.

Finally, taking into account our recent
decision in Docket No. DE 10-042 to ap
prove the transfer of the ownership of the
Substation from FPL to NHT and the fact
that NHT is assuming FPL’s line of credit
agreement with FPL Group Capital for
Improvements to the Substation, this or
der shall be fully enforceable against NHT
and any potential successor(s).

Based upon the foregoing, it Is here
by

ORDERED I~ISI, that subject to the
effective date below, the motion filed
by Florida Power & Light Company to
amend the Commission’s financing Order
No. 24,935 by Increasing the authorized
amount of long-term debt to an aggregate
principal amount not to exceed $63 mil
lion for purposes of completing necessary
upgrades to the Seabrook Substation, is
hereby GRANTED; and It is

FURTHER ORDERED, that all other
terms and conditions of the financing ap
proved in Order No.24,935 shall continue
to apply to Florida Power & Light Compa
ny and its successors, including N -.

limited to New Hampshire Transmi~on,
LLC, with the exception of AmenImen
No. 1 to the Line of Credit Agreen’r.ri and
Security Agreement with the further pro
posed changes as described herein; and
it is

FURTHER ORDERED, that the Peti
tioner shall, within ten (101 days of this
Order, file a report with the Commis
sion confirming the assumption by New
Hampshire Transmission, LLC of Florida
Power & Light Company’s line of credit
agreement with Florida Power & Light
Group Capital for improvements to the
Substation and detailing the tenns of
such assumption; and It Is

FURTHER ORDERED, that the Peti
tioner shall cause a copy of this Order
Nisi to be published once in a statewide
newspaper of general circulation or of
circulation in those portions of the state
where operations are conducted, such
publicationtobeno later thanAugust 23,
2010 and a be documented by affidavit

Legal Notice
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
DE 10-062

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Motion to Amend Financing Order

Order NM Amending Financing Order
ORDER NO. 25,188

August 12, 2010
I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On March 18, 2010, Florida Power &
Light Company (FPL or Company) filed
a motion to amend Order No. 24,935
(January 30, 2009). In Docket No. DE
08-164, FPL requested and received ap
proval from the Commission to obtain
loans from FPL Group Capital, Inc. (FPL
Group Capital] in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed $36 mIllion for the
purpose of making specific upgrades to
the transmission substation (Substation)
located in Seabrook, New Hampshire.
In the instant filing, FPL asked that the
Commission increase the authorized
limit to allow the Company to borrow up
to $63 million from FPL Group Capital to
finance the planned improvements at the
Substation. FPL Group Capital, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of FPL Group, Inc. (FPL
Group), holds the capital stock of, or has
equity interests in, FPL Group’s operating
subsidiaries other than FPL and provides
funding for the subsidiaries. With the
filing, FPL included the testimony of Wil
liam C. Locke, Manager of Transmission
Services for FPL, a copy of the approval of
the Board of Directors and an amended
E-22 form.

In its motion, FPL stated that the costs
of Improvements at the Substation may
be as high as $63.0 million and requested
the Commission amend Order No. 24,935
to allow for an increase in the financing
necessary to fund the Substation up
grades. The motion stated that FPL,
through FPL-New England Division (FPL
NED), owns and operates the Substation,
which is located on the grounds of the
Seabrook Station nuclear power plant
in Seabrook, New Hampshire. FPL-NED
was established as a separate division of
FPL for the purpose of keeping the Sea-
brook transmission substation opera
tionally and financially independent from
FPL’s other utility operations.

FPL made Its filing in accordance with
the terms and conditions of a settlement
agreement approved by the Commission
In Florida Power & Light Company, Order
No. 24,321 (May 7, 2004) In Docket No.
DE 03-186. In that docket, FPL Energy
Seabrook, LLC, one of the co-owners of
the Seabrook Station, transferred Its
88.23% ownership in the Substation to
FPL-NED. Among the provisions agreed
to by FPL In the approved settlement
agreement were:

1) beIng subject to and complying with
all laws and regulations applicable to the
construction, operation and use of the
Seabrook Substation pursuant to NSA
374-A7, ll(b) or any successor statute;
and

2) wIth respect to any financing of FPL
liED’s interest in’the Seabrook Substa
tion, including any borrowing or issuance
of any notes, bonds or other indebtedness
or securities of any nature, being subject
to the provisions of NSA 369 and other
applicable regulatory laws of New Hamp
shire, unless FPL or FPL-NED files with
the Commission the appropriate certifica
tion of another regulatory agency as set
forth In NSA 374-A7, 11(c) or any succes
sor statute.
FPL filed the E-22 in compliance with
N.H. Code MmIn. Rule Pee 308.07 and
the first provision of the sefflement agree
ment noted above.

According to Mr. Locke, upgrades at
the Substation are being performed that
involve replacing aging equipment and

$27,000,000 of debt will obviously have
some cost implications to those paying
rates charged by FPL-NED, those rates
are transmission rates that do not fall
under the Commissionli jurisdiction.

Staff stated that the filing was made in
accordance with the terms of the settle-
meat agreement approved by the Com
mlslon In Docket No. DE 03-186 and
with NSA 369 and NSA 374-A7. After
reviewing the detail in the motion, the
requested changes to the Commissloifs
Order No. 24,935 and the proposed use
of the funds, Staff concluded that there-
quest was reasonable and necessary for
FPL to complete the necessary upgrades
of the Substation and recommended ap
proval of the motion.

In Its recommendation, Staff also noted
that the Commission recently approved
a joint request by FPL and New Hamp
shire Transmission, LLC (NHll~ to trans
fer the ownership of the Substation from
FPL to Niff. See Order No. 25,105 (May
26, 2010) in Docket No. DE 10-042. In
light of the fact that the Instant motion to
amend the financing order was filed while
the request to transfer ownership of the
Substation was pending in Docket No,
DE 10-042, and the ownership transfer
request was approved by the Commission
In Order No. 25,105 (May 26,2010), Staff
recommended that the financing order
in this proceeding reflect the change In
ownership of the Substation from FPL to
50ff.
U. COMMISSION ANALYSIS

NSA 365:28 authorizes the Commission
to modify any of Its orders after notice
and hearing; however, a hearing Is not re
quired when the order sought to be modi
fied was made under a provision of law
that did not require a hearing and a hear
ing was not In fact held. Because a hear
ing was not required and was not held In
Docket No. DE 08- 164 in connection with
the Issuance of Order No, 24,935, the or
der sought to be modified, a heauing on
the motion in this docket is not required
as a matter of law.

NSA 365:28 does not contain a specific
standard of review. Recently, based on
the circumstances present in Docket
No, 10-025, we applied a public Interest
standard in our review of a requested
modification of an order. FairPoint Com
munications, Inc., Order No. 25,129 (July
7, 2010) at 57. ‘While the circumstances
In the present docket are different, we
nevertheless find that It is appropriate
to apply a public interest or public good
standard here. Pursuant to the provi
sions of NSA 369:1, the statute under
which the Commission approved the fi
nancing, public utilities may issue long
terra debt, i.e., debt payable more than
12 months after Issuance, only if the
Commission finds the proposed Issuance
to be “consistent with the public good.”
Ordinarily, analysis of the public good in
volves looking beyond the actual terms of
the proposed financing to the use of the
proceeds of those funds and the effect on
rates, See Appeal of Easton, 125 N.H.
205.211 (1984).

As we have previously noted, “certain
financing related circumstances are rou
tine, calling for more limited Commission
review of the purposes and Impacts of the
financing, while other requests maybe at
the opposite end of the spectrum, calling
for vastly greater exploration of the in-
tended uses and impacts of the proposed
financing” Public Service Company of
New Hampshire, Order No. 25,050 (De
cember 8, 2009) at 14. We find that a
limited review of the proposed loan modi
fication is appropriate in this case. FPL
NED has operated ass public utility mu
der New Hampshire law but It has been
subject to limited regulation by the Com
mission. Order No. 24,935 at 5-6. NHT,
the entity that Is assuming FPL’s line of
credit agreement with FPL Group Capital




